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Sermon 10-20/21-2018 

A Mission-Possible Church – Rev. Markus Wegenast  

Luke 10:1-11 

After this the Lord appointed seventy[a] others and sent them on ahead of him in pairs to every 

town and place where he himself intended to go. 2 He said to them, “The harvest is plentiful, but 

the laborers are few; therefore ask the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his 

harvest. 3 Go on your way. See, I am sending you out like lambs into the midst of 

wolves. 4 Carry no purse, no bag, no sandals; and greet no one on the road. 5 Whatever house 

you enter, first say, ‘Peace to this house! 6 And if anyone is there who shares in peace, your 

peace will rest on that person; but if not, it will return to you. 7 Remain in the same house, 

eating and drinking whatever they provide, for the laborer deserves to be paid. Do not move 

about from house to house. 8 Whenever you enter a town and its people welcome you, eat what is 

set before you; 9 cure the sick who are there, and say to them, ‘The kingdom of God has come 

near to you.’[b] 10 But whenever you enter a town and they do not welcome you, go out into its 

streets and say, 11 ‘Even the dust of your town that clings to our feet, we wipe off in protest 

against you. Yet know this: the kingdom of God has come near.’[c] 

 

1) 

This weekend we celebrate mission. We celebrate that we as First Church are part 

of a denomination that has emphasized mission since its foundation 50 years ago. 

This all is connected to the beginnings of the Methodist movement in the 17 

hundreds. We celebrate this weekend that we as a local congregation of the United 

Methodist Church share in our denomination’s passion for being Christ’s hands 

and feet through our missional efforts. 

 

What a wonderful celebration this is today! We heard powerful testimonies from 

people of our church who were part of First Church’s mission efforts this year (…). 

Earlier today/yesterday we celebrated the key exchange at the Habitat house that 

we built this summer. Some of us were quite intimidated by the challenge of 

financing and building an entire one family house – but we did it. We did it 

because people like you have joined our efforts to be a church in mission.  

We need to celebrate these efforts - not to show off by any means, but to 

encourage one another to keep doing these kinds of things; and to give God thanks. 

 

So let’s put our celebration in the context of God’s Word from where we get our 

instruction and passion to be a church in mission. Are you up for that? 

 

2.1) 

It is a good gospel story we heard read to us just a moment ago. Jesus is headed for 

Jerusalem where he would be on a mission to give his life for the world. But before 

he gets to Jerusalem for his final mission he decides to send out his disciples on a 

mission. He wants them to be his hands and feet, to bring good news to the people.  

 

It’s astonishing. It’s an event in Jesus life that tells us clearly: Jesus didn’t do it all 

himself, he asked his friends for help. 70 of them! Most Bible translations use the 

number 72 – it’s a hard to translate passage.  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=luke+10&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-25357a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=luke+10&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-25365b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=luke+10&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-25367c
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72 disciples of Jesus are sent out in teams of two to go into the villages ahead of 

them. Can someone quickly do the math? If each team goes to at least one village, 

how many villages will be visited then by the disciples of Jesus? (72/2=36) Yes, at 

least 36 towns will receive missionaries. 

 

You may be surprised by the number 72. Normally we think about the 12 disciples 

that Jesus had, but this is one of many stories that shows us that Jesus had quite a 

following – more than just the inner circle of 12.  

It’s not quite certain if the 72 included the 12 apostles or if they were counted 

separately but that doesn’t matter. What matters is that in the Bible the number 72 

represents the number of the non-Jewish nations. You have to go all the way back to 

the book of Genesis to catch this, but the Jews at Jesus time were quite aware of that. 

 

So think about it: Jesus sends 72 people out to bring good news to people, don’t you 

think that’s a divine hint that this Good News is something meant for all nations? 

Too farfetched? Maybe, but I don’t think so! During Jesus’ lifetime he already 

signaled that his mission was about the whole world. [confirmands, write that down!] 

 

2.2) 

As impressive as the number 72 is the sense of urgency that we catch in this 

mission story: There is no time to pack, there is no time to get delayed by cultural 

greeting practices. Jesus tells them that the harvest is plentiful, you can’t wait 

reaping when the harvest is there. You’ve got to go. These people go and proclaim 

and live good news. 

Friends, that is what we are doing whenever we are sent to be missionaries in 

our own community and the world: Good news happens. You have brought good 

news to the people of Appleton where we built a home; you brought it to 1000s 

of people that visit Pine Lake camp, you brought it to people of the quad cities, 

Texas, and Canada. You brought it to our homeless shelters here in Appleton, 

to the people who visit the community clothes closet, to the people who come to 

Leaven as a key organization in Appleton that fights poverty, and to so many 

other organizations. So many of you help out by giving your best to alleviate 

hardship and pain – thank you for all you do, whether it is through explicit 

ministries of our church or through other organizations. 

 

2.3) 

Being a missionary is a great privilege. But it’s also a challenge. When you are in 

the business of a missionary you know what it’s like to be sent like a lamb to the 

wolfs. That’s the language that Jesus used when he sent the 72. Being in the business 

of bringing and living good news does not always meet positive reception.  

 

Sometimes your acts of kindness are rejected. Jesus was pretty stern with his 

disciples telling them not to waste time when people are not ready to welcome them. 

To us this may seem impatient but what we have to see is the urgency of the matter:         
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Of course God longs for every soul to be receptive of good news [e.g. see the 

story of the lost sheep]. But sometimes we can’t afford to get hung up in areas that 

are not ready to be harvested. Sometimes we have to move on to where good news is 

ready to be received - because the harvest always is plentiful. 

 
Caitlyn was a 27 year old woman who was very skeptical about everything faith and church. 

But she had friends who were committed Christians. It was annoying at times because they 

kept inviting Caitlyn to come to their church choir with them. They felt this was exactly 

what Caitlyn needed since she went through a particularly hard time of her life.  

But for Caitlyn wasting a whole Saturday afternoon once a month for choir 

rehearsal seemed nuts. She kept coming up with new excuses and reasons to turn down her 

friends’ invitations. 

      Caitlyn’s friends experienced what it’s like to not be received even when you mean 

well. They needed to let go - shake the dust off their feet! - and move on to areas in their 

lives that would meet better reception. But that didn’t mean they entirely gave up on 

Caitlyn. They could always come back… 

 

Coming back, that’s actually the key word to understanding the whole story from 

the Bible we heard today. Check out the end of verse 1:  

 
After this the Lord appointed seventy[a] others and sent them on ahead of him in pairs to every 

town and place where he himself intended to go. 

 

Did Jesus really plan to visit all 36+ towns before going into Jerusalem? You’ve 

got to admit, that is very unlikely. But Jesus did come back to those town.  

After he was done with his mission in Jerusalem Jesus did come back to 

these towns through the renewed missionary efforts of his disciples.  

The good news spread from Jerusalem and it spread so successfully because 

72 of Jesus’ disciples did groundwork beforehand. They planted a seed of 

goodness in those communities, because they were willing to be sent there.  

 

That’s something for us to hear: We are sent to go where Jesus sends us. The business 

of the church is not to be put at the corner of Franklin and Drew but to be where Christ 

sends us. And sometimes all we can do is planting a seed that we have to come back to. 

 
Caitlyn’s friends came back! They didn’t give up on her just because she kept rejecting 

them. Her friends didn’t waste time by keep “bothering” Caitlyn when she wasn’t ready – 

but they did come back and eventually Caitlyn was ready and joined that choir which 

changed her life for the better. 

 

3) 

We as a church and you as an individual have done a lot this year to bring good 

news to people. Where are areas you feel you weren’t successful and you weren’t 

received? Where do you feel God calls you to have a come back? If you feel God 

calls you: don’t hesitate, go! Because we are sent – you are sent. Don’t stop 

because of frustration or disappointment or feeling that it doesn’t work. 

Let God send you on a mission to bring good news. Amen.  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=luke+10&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-25357a

